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Urbane Publications. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Sleeping Warrior, Sara
Bain, Libby Butler's life is a mess. Her career as a solicitor in a prestigious London law firm is going
nowhere fast, just like the ill-advised affair with her boss. Then a terrifying, life-threatening
encounter with the notorious Vampire Killer, a knife-wielding serial murderer, leaves Libby with her
courage and confidence shattered. Desperate to pick up the pieces of her life, duty calls Libby to the
cells of a Metropolitan police station in the middle of the night. There she meets mysterious and
enigmatic stranger Gabriel Radley, a man on intimate terms with danger and who has a habit of
disappearing from police custody. Gabriel is searching for a Stone he has lost, its value beyond
human imagination, that will help bring a 'monster' to justice. When Libby agrees to help him find
the Stone she senses a chance at redemption, but unwittingly plunges headfirst into a series of
events that threaten to tear her world apart. A cult called The Awakened, a gangland thug and his
vicious henchman, a deadly female assassin, a dedicated detective chief inspector and even the
Vampire Killer - all become embroiled in...
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Reviews
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It is rally intriguing throgh reading time period. I am pleased to tell you that here is the very best book i
actually have study in my very own lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Ms. Lor a West Jr .
The best book i actually read through. I have got read and so i am sure that i am going to going to read through yet again yet again down the road. You
can expect to like the way the author compose this pdf.
-- Ludie Willms
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